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1919 Triumph at Rest on The Rose of The Shires Run
Picture: Richard Jones

A club welcoming members with any make of machine and catering for

Veteran (pre-1915), Vintage (1915-1930), Post Vintage (1931-1939)
and Sporting Trials (pre-1965 and Modern bikes)
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Hello everyone,

Tel: 01293 771446

I attended the first club night at West Kingsdown, letting the
side down by using my recently acquired rocket-ship as transport.
Jane and George Smith made a great job of organising it; if you have
an underused hall in your locality why not consider doing something
similar?
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Meanwhile, the Club stand has been covering the miles this
summer, and it was great to meet people on the stand at Banbury,
Founder’s Day and the West Kent International.
Lastly, I’m sure you will join me in wishing hard-working membership sec Peter’s knee a
speedy recovery.
All the best, Julie.

West Kingsdown Club Night

Julie Diplock

George Smith’s first Club night at West Kingsdown was well supported, and it was great to put
some names to faces and also meet some new club members. The consensus was that the
best evening to hold the meeting is the third Monday in the month, so the next gathering will
be at 8pm on Monday 15th September and George is arranging a speaker.
The venue is the newly built West Kingsdown Village Hall, London Road, West Kingsdown
(postcode TN15 6BZ, grid reference O/S188 574 629), tea or coffee provided, contact George
on 01474 852960 with any queries. The hall is directly behind The Gamecock Pub.

Romney Marsh Run

Julie Diplock

Preparations are underway for the first Romney Marsh Run, which takes place on Sunday
28th September at The Star Inn, St Mary in the Marsh, Romney Marsh, Kent TN29 0BX.
The event is open to all veteran (pre-1915) and flat-tank machines (pre-1931), and
comprises a route of some 50 miles through the quiet and largely flat, traffic-free lanes of
Romney Marsh. The run starts at 11am and finishes at the historic Star Inn where bacon
butties and hot drinks will be available from 9am and Ploughman’s lunches and beer from
1pm. Any offers of help with marshalling gratefully accepted. Entry details are available from
the website or by post from myself, see inside cover.

sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk
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Do you have an interesting snippet or amusing photo that you
would like to share with the Club?

Send your comments to :



The Editor

(details inside front cover)

Sunbeam Club News Issue 867 April – May 2014
Dear Editor,

Trials Expenditure
To the Editor
With reference to ‘Trials Income’ in the April / May edition of the Sunbeam Club News.
The statement by Guy Haffenden that Trials have contributed £4,000 to the clubs balance
sheet over a sixteen year period is incorrect. One has to consider expenditure as well as
income. The Sunbeam Audited accounts for the sixteen-year period show that £3,386.85 had
been claimed under the heading ‘Trials General’, plus a further £2,583.26 on discounting the
Gazette. The fact is that no monies have flowed into the Sunbeam accounts over the given
period, in fact almost £2,000 has flowed out.
Roy Plummer

I would like to comment on the cover photograph. I do not think that this portrays the best
image of the club, it is not the way club members should behave when riding their machines
on the public highway during an event.

Gingerbeards and Greybeards Trials: 30th-31st August

Should a non-club member see the Club News, what sort of image will that person have and
think of the club? I think that more thought needs to be put into a photograph, and whether
the picture depicts the club in the best way.

A serious request, we need help with observing at these events, which take place at
Horsmonden in Kent. If you can help on one or both days please give me a ring on my phone,
number inside front cover of this Club News.

Yours Sincerely,

Peter Adorian

Chris Habgood (member number B377)
Editor’s Response: What do readers think? My aim with the cover picture is to use a lively
image that will grab the attention, and preferably includes a cheerful person on a club eligible
machine so this cover photo ticked all the boxes for me.
Dear Editrix,
Club News 867, another interesting issue, who would think that it was your first Pioneer Run,
and glad you enjoyed it, not enough women riders me thinks.
We loved the front cover picture of Paul Langridge showing the sheer joy of riding a veteran
machine in great condition. I suspect some will disapprove but he looks old enough to vote
and make his own choices, maybe he should be a Sunbeam trials rider!
We were sorry to read of John Hodson standing down and yourself being unable to attend
committee meetings. Some of us forget others still need to earn a living, but as the two people
(editors) who really have their finger on the pulse of member opinion it is worrying that the
committee is depleted of two knowledgeable and experienced members. John has given us
some excellent reading over the years and I hope he will continue contributing articles as he
has in the past, thanks John.
Maggi and myself have just returned from the Velocette Owners Club Rally where VOC
members have a day chatting, autojumbling and generally catching up with each other. The
day before, we go out as a band of riders on a routed ride to a place of local interest. This year
it was to the National Memorial Arboretum near Cannock Chase, very interesting and moving.
We are now looking forward to Tony Lloyd's 'Garden of England Run' on Sunday with the
usual Sunbeam weather, always enjoyable. Then a new one for us this year will be Marian
Johnson's 'Constable Run' in September, we love the East Anglian countryside, nothing better
than pottering along on a 1920's machine through new (to us) country lanes.

28th November 1933 - 5th June 2014

Peter Donaldson

Rick Parkington

Like many early members of the VMCC, Peter Adorian’s lifelong obsession with old
motorcycles began as a need for affordable transport. After a 98cc Corgi proved inadequate
for the 6’6” agricultural student, he purchased a 1924 Triumph SD from a Wiltshire farmer.
The bike introduced Peter to the VMCC and an enjoyable world of fettling ancient machinery;
a veteran AJS followed but it was the 1954 purchase of a 1921 Martinsyde 680 that was
to make the greatest impact. The old twin carried him regularly and reliably from his West
Sussex home up to Cambridge University as well as being ridden in Vintage events. Pulling
up at a traffic light one day, the driver’s window of the adjacent car rapidly descended, “Where
did you get that?!” barked the driver. This was Peter’s introduction to Chris Tait, doyen of
the marque. The meeting spawned a great friendship and ultimately the foundation of the
Martinsyde Register.
Although he stuck with Martinsyde thereafter, famously joining Chris in 1972 for a
well-organised expedition on the bikes to visit a Martinsyde aircraft under restoration in
Finland, Peter owned and restored many other machines; a liking for vee-twins accounted for
a Vincent, an SS100 Brough Superior and a McEvoy-Anzani.
His motorcycling, farming and family were absorbing enough but it is typical of Peter
that anything that drew his interest received his maximum effort. Tracing his family roots
in Romania, he was horrified at conditions in the country, leading up to the revolution of
1989. Determined to do something about it, he mustered his son Antony and a lorry filled
with medical supplies and returned to the war zone. Facing down armed, angry men without
the benefit of a shared language, Peter’s characteristic aplomb enabled him to calm the
situation and make his delivery. From this initial ad-hoc trip, Peter founded a successful aid
organisation which provided lasting help to hospitals and children’s homes in the stricken
country.

Regards, Dave and Maggi Masters

An absolute gentleman of the old school, educated, modest, kind, romantic and courageous,
Peter refused to surrender to damaging complications arising from an operation in recent
years and still looked forward to riding his bikes again, one day. But the loss of his beloved
wife Anneke early last year was a blow he found harder to endure. Even as his health declined
he remained outwardly positive and motorcycle talk revived his spirits to the end.
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The many visitors to Peter’s funeral service departed to the roar of an un-silenced
August - September 2014

Unfortunately we had to miss Ian Young's 'Rose of the Shires' this year, family commitments,
but will catch it next year, canals and towpaths, excellent camp sites nearby for evening walks
to a country pub. What a lovely hobby, aren't we lucky?
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Martinsyde racer, left running outside the church in farewell tribute to the man who greatly
aided its rebuild. Sympathies are extended to Peter’s sons Simon, Antony and Mark and their
families.

man, and a really nice character.
We offer our condolences to his wife Sylvia and children Paul and Andi. Dave’s passing is
a great loss to the world of motorcycling.

Peter Adorian aboard his McEvoy.

Dave Bickers’ machine is a 1912 Bat 8hp Combination. Photo taken by Barry Somerville of
Equipe Ajax during the 2014 Pioneer Run.

Dave Bickers

1938-2014

Baz Staple

Very sadly we have to report that club member Dave Bickers has died on 6th July after
suffering a stroke.
Dave was one of Britain’s first motocross legends and won the European Championship
before it was given World status. He was a British former motocross racer from Coddenham,
Suffolk and was popularly known as the Coddenham Flyer. He was a member of the British
motocross teams that won two Motocross des Nations events, as well as two Trophée des
Nations events and was awarded Motor Cycle News man of the year in 1960.
He began competing in motorcycle scrambles as it was then known at the age of 16,
culminating in sponsorship from DOT and then Greeves in 1958. He also rode for Matchless,
Husqvarna and CZ. He introduced European riders to race in the States and also competed
in the Trans-AMA Motocross series in 1971 and 1972. After retiring from competition Dave
Bickers started a company manufacturing stunt equipment in the film industry. He also
appeared as a stunt double for Roger Moore in Octopussy and other film work.
From our club’s perspective, he was a keen veteran man and owned many machines over a
wide spectrum and was a regular rider in the Pioneer Run. When I met him in the Isle of Man
in 2011 to celebrate 100 years of the mountain circuit, I found him to be a very straightforward
6
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Colin Davis

Peter Donaldson

It is with great sadness that I report that Colin Davis died of bowel cancer just over three
months ago after a long illness. He was just short of his 72nd birthday.
Colin Davis joined the Sunbeam Club 28/11/1984 and was an active Trials rider up until
about two years ago. I first saw him riding in the late 1980’s on an ex-WD B40 BSA. Colin
was an engineer and his ‘bikes were always well turned out. He moved his passion to AMC
and had a 350cc machine that looked as if he had recently picked it up from the showroom.
That was the period that I got to know him and would often ride a Matchless along with him,
though never looking as smart. I used to dive around riding a variety of makes and Classes
but I never remember seeing him on a ‘bike that wasn’t eligible for the Pre-67 A Class, and
he always rode well. He was very much part of the success team that won the Annual Star
Group Championship on a number of years for the Sunbeam Club. In more recent years he
also rode in Trials on a very neat ex-WD Triumph twin side valve. Over the years when we ran
a Trial he was normally there, laying out the course, observing or Secretary of the Meeting.
Colin was known for being open hearted and would help riders with mechanical problems
in his well appointed workshop. He was also a member of several other Clubs and a keen
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road rider. In 2001, on 31st August to be exact, he took his 21 odd year old BMW R100RT
machine on a month’s camping trip down through France, into Portugal and went from top
to bottom, swung round into Southern Spain and then from bottom to top through Spain,
on through the Pyrenees and back up through France. He lent me his diaries and I wrote
up about his adventures which were printed in the Club News of February 2003 under the
heading “A Sunbeamer’s Adventure – Colin Davis’s Trip to the Bottom of Europe”. It was his
trip and the enjoyment he had doing it, that made me go out and buy a 1967 Triumph Tiger
90 and making the run on my own right round the coast of Britain a few years later, though
without the camping bit. My run was an idea I had harboured for many years but until Colin
did his run I had thought I would attempt it in a car.
Thanks Colin for your help, friendship and memories.

1914 Triumph 550cc. This one is fitted with ‘Mabon’ type clutch.
1914 Wall Autowheel
A claimed date of 1914 for an Ivy 224cc two-stroke was a most interesting and unusual
machine, but documentary and catalogue evidence led the committee to date this motorcycle
as post 1914, possibly 1915 or 1916. So this application was regrettably turned down. In these
cases if further research warrants a fresh look, the committee is always pleased to reconsider
an application.
This was a meeting of some real rarities and kept the committee enthralled. Thanks are due
to ‘Waggers’ for all the pre-meeting research, which amounts to much time, and to my wife,
Chris, for laying on lunch.

90th Anniversary Lunch Saturday 5th July 2014

Colin leaves behind his partner, Diana, and our thoughts are with her.

Pioneer Dating Committee Meeting 27th June 2014

Geoff Morris

The Pioneer Dating Committee, who meet several times a year, had some fascinating and
rare motorcycles to consider for ‘Veteran Status’ at their meeting on 27th June 2014.
However, first things first and we were all so pleased to see how well John Waghorn, our
Registrar, had bounced back from his spell in hospital at the beginning of the year. Well done
John!
John brought along some 18 applications for inclusion on the Pioneer Register of which 17
were accepted and one turned down as being, in the committee’s opinion, later than 1914.
Those around the table were John Waghorn, Baz Staple, Ian McGill, Nick Smith and ‘mine
host’ on this occasion Geoff Morris. The highlight of the meeting had to be a pair of Pierce
Arrows, both incredibly rare and to have two presented at the same time is unprecedented.
These stylish American ‘petrol in frame tube’ motorcycles were presented by the same
lucky owner and had us all drooling! A real pleasure to see these, and hopefully they will be
attending Sunbeam events in the future. The theme for the meeting seemed to be pairs, as
we reviewed a pair of De Dion Boutons, and a pair of Dutch owned Wall Autowheels, which
as many people know are in the form of a separate small wheel with engine atop running
along-side a period bicycle. Neat devices that comparatively bomb along.

Ian McGill

What started as 50 members and guests for lunch a few days before the said event, things
started to unravel, two members dropped out due to personal reasons, but then two others
jumped in and took over the spaces, so back to square one.
Our President Mrs Marjorie Ayers, welcomed the assembled members and guests to
Rowfant House for this very special event, and we were reminded that Marjorie will celebrate
her 90th birthday in December this year, so a double celebration all round.
President Mrs Marjorie Ayers and
Chairman Baz Staple

The following motorcycles were accepted onto the register:1899 De Dion Bouton tricycle 175cc } another rare pairing of machines. The 1898 one was
1898 De Dion Bouton tricycle 239cc } submitted as 1899 but our records suggest it is 1898.
1905 L.M.C. a 424cc Single.
1907 Peugeot, nominal 3 ½ horsepower single.
1908 Kerry. A Vee-twin of nominal 4 ½ h.p.
1910 Norton. Brought over from Australia, this is an ex-Eric Langton machine. Veteran
Nortons are pretty thin on the ground and this example was a desirable piece of kit.
1910 Pierce Arrow. 698cc Four-in-line.
1911 B.S.A. 490cc. The subject of Dave Earnshaw’s excellent restoration.
1911 F.N. Single. Made by the famous Belgian armaments concern, with shaft drive.
1912 Pierce Arrow. 634cc Single.
1913 Rudge Multi 499cc, with that ingenious rear wheel.
1913 Terrot. A French machine of 317cc with both front and rear suspension.
1913 Wall Autowheel
1914 Royal Enfield 425 cc Vee-twin (Oil bottle model).
1914 S.M.S. 211cc chain drive two stroke (so rare it is the only one known of so far)
8
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After a superb meal Chairman Baz Staple gave us a quick rundown on activities that have
happened since the club was founded in 1924, some events we had lost due to changes in
circumstances and others that have been added.
We now look forward to the 100th anniversary in 2024, please book early to avoid
disappointment!
August - September 2014
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Usual Beautiful Weather for Garden of England Run

Tony Lloyd

Despite an unpromising start to the day, this year’s Garden of England Run was run in our
usual beautiful weather.
This was the 28th running of the event and although the forecast was a bit “iffy”, the rush
on Saturday was to put up the marquees for shade rather than shelter from the rain. We had
some brand-new feather banners and long paddock banner this year and together with the
marquees and paddock layout a really homely Sunbeam welcome greeted entrants as they
arrived.

Awards
As usual the “Most-Admired” awards are decided by votes by the competitors and marshals,
so no questionable selections by independent judges.
Our judges for the E McNab Memorial Trophy Award for Technical Interest were our
Marshalls Simon, Don, Paul and Keith, independently they all chose the same winner. Maggi
and David Masters have run out of progeny to receive our Youngest Competitor Prize. As a
consolation and encouragement to provide more youngsters they were awarded the Garden
of England Rose Bowl so at least there won’t be a bare patch on their mantelpiece.

Entries before the event were encouragingly high and a flurry of entries on the day meant
that 51 should have passed under the starter’s Union Flag. One or two sadly had to scratch
for health or mechanical reasons but there were a disappointing handful of no-shows by
people who believed the poor weather forecast. Once again our lunchtime stop was at the
Lord Raglan near Staplehurst, providing a pleasant opportunity to socialise and swap stories
about the route so far. Annie and Andy Hutchinson provided their usual hearty welcome.
Personally I wasn’t too keen on changing the route last year but it must be said that Jo and
Julian Swift’s hard work in mapping out a new route has paid off handsomely. The route is
natural with long stretches of “follow your nose” and plenty of woodland provides welcome
respite from the blazing sun or (heaven forbid) wind and rain. Tenterden is a bit tricky with
traffic and fairly steep climbs. I apologised to one veteran and his response was “I love it; I
relish the cut-and-thrust of forging a way through with no clutch and minimal brakes”.
As usual “L” “R” or “SO” markers were placed at each junction and very few riders went
astray; apart that is from yours-truly who, several times, had to ask bystanders if the old
bikes had come that way and missed a crucial right turn near the end. Everybody said how
excellent the route was.
Following the route was made easier again this year due to the presence of Simon
Livingstone and his team of Marshalls to whom our heartfelt thanks.
Contributions of £55 were made for the tea and cakes dispensed by Jo’s daughter Nicola.
Entries on the day and money from teas ensured that the event made money for the club; but
we still have to thank the many willing volunteers who gave freely of their efforts.

Ann presents the Prizes to Maggi Masters and Chris Booth. (Photos John Hodson)

We are always grateful to Headcorn Aerodrome for allowing the use of their field; it really is
an excellent venue.

• Most Admired Veteran: Richard Mummery, 1914 225cc Baby Triumph.

Jo and Julian and John Buckingham set up the paddock village, John also stayed on site
over the weekend. A bit weighty and tricky to set up as it is, the marquee is well worth the
efforts of all concerned, and keeps our old brains and fingers working. After setting up the
marquee it was route marking until 11pm as a road closure meant marking a detour.

• Most Admired 3-Wheeler: Chris Booth, 1924 1078cc Morgan 3-Wheeler.

We’re grateful to Thelma Jones for operating the signing-in desk and fielding an endless run
of questions, as well as dealing with the backup direction by phone for the two breakdowns.
At the last minute, after several requests, Julian and Jo agreed to run the back-up trailer and
missed their lunch as a result. Equally onerous is de-mounting the paddock and the usual
suspects mentioned above plus a couple of entrants who we must thank for staying behind
carried out that task. Believe it or not, the workers all really enjoyed the whole weekend!

• Most Admired Vintage: Chas Moody, 1927 Sunbeam 500cc.
• Most Admired Post-Vintage: Barry Rapley, 1937 250cc BSA.
• E. McNab Memorial Trophy for most technically interesting machine: Roger King,
1930 Scott 600cc.
• Gordon Potter Trophy for furthest travelled: Raymond Hudson, North Somerset.
• Garden of England Rosebowl: Maggi and David Masters.

To Brighton by Dayton - Eventually!

Rob Smith

All concerned, including the organising team, had a great day and enjoyed the new route in
perfect weather.

It was good to read about Reg Eyre's successful ride in the Pioneer Run on his J.E.S. in
the June/July issue of the Club Magazine and it inspired me to write about the long road to
getting our very similar 1914 Dayton to the Pioneer Run this year. I previously wrote about
the Dayton back in issue 853 (October/November 2011) of the Club News as part of the
'Obscure Makes' series when I mentioned that few were sold. The article was written

10
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Due to his experience as Treasurer, Roy Plummer was asked to count the votes and we are
grateful to his lady, Ann, for presenting the prizes.
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just before the machine had run, we soon found out why when Dad (George), Nick and myself
rode it for the first time, not very far as the engine vibration at slow speed was terrible! It was
like attaching a road drill to a pedal cycle and it was obvious that Stuart Turner, the marine
engineering company who had manufactured the 162cc two-stroke engine for Chas Day &
Co. hadn't really balanced it! We have another engine for it which was identical internally so it
was obvious it was as supplied when new and hadn't been 'modified' internally by a previous
owner! Glum faces all round; had we just thrown a fair bit of money and a lot of effort at
something that was only good to look at?
The engine was removed and stripped down again. Luckily Nick knew club member Dave
Pittuck of Leon Bollée fame, who has given a talk on engine balancing at a club night. Dave
was able to kindly pass on a lot of useful advice to Nick when he took the engine components
to show him. The full circle weights (100mm in diameter, and 1/2" thick at their widest), while
helping crankcase compression, simply weren't offsetting the weight of a cast-iron deflector
piston and forged steel conrod. A spare engine for our veteran Levis was taken apart too,
and it was decided to adopt and adapt the bob-weight crank design as we knew it worked;
it's smooth throughout the rev range, and you can at least ride it and not get double vision! A
dummy crank was made first from scrap to prove it would balance to the required 'factor', then
a 'Mk 1' set of bob-weights were milled out. However, we weren't entirely happy with them, so
the 'Mark 2' bob-weights were cut out using a spark erosion machine by club member Dennis
Grech of CTL/EDM, 01474 708621, Dartford, www.ctl-wireerosion.co.uk, to guarantee that
when it came to heating them up to press onto the crank they would be as accurate a fit as
possible. A new big-end cap was made by Dad using PB1 phosphor bronze larger in size as
the big-end cap is pretty marginal and the original bolts that held it together were only 12UNC,
or 7/32"BSW. They’re now a whopping 6mm, in high-tensile steel, see the photo. A new
external flywheel was made with a thicker outside rim, to aid low-speed running. The engine
was reassembled back in the frame and happily was a lot more civilised! It had been ridden
about 35 miles round our usual six mile test route before the cancellation of the Pioneer Run
last year, at 20mph it isn't a ball of fire but usefully it seemed to romp up the two hills with no
LPA required.

An original Stuart Turner Crank on left, the 'Smith Mk 1 Crank' on the right, the mug for scale

The 75th+1 Pioneer Run day dawned and along with Dad (mounted on John Waghorn's
1914 Triumph) and Nick (riding Tony Batting's 1911 Rudge) I went to the start at Epsom on a
beautiful spring morning. I pedalled off and the Dayton fired into life and never missed a beat
all the way down. It climbed all the hills on the route: even the big 'dip and climb' just before
Leonardslee was crested without having to pedal. It just seems to 'dig in' and get on with it,
though it probably helps not having it geared too high as well. I was passed by Brian Knight
at Gatwick going very well and I saw him again a few miles later limping along on a flat tyre
thinking 'what a shame'. I stopped at Handcross School for coffee where it was good to see
Dennis Grech on his newly acquired 1914 Edmund enjoying his first Pioneer Run and be able
to tell him his bob-weights were twirling round very nicely. The rest of the run was as enjoyable
as the first part, and I was soon on Madeira Drive heading for the finish, stopping for a chat
with Ian Young on the 'mike' before I parked up with Dad and Nick. I had carried two small
cartons of Chenet and plastic glasses down with me (a bottle of 'bubbly' is usually taken up
on the official first flight of a restored vintage aircraft!) so as soon as we arrived we were able
to toast a successful run. With all the work involved and the remains of the machine being
in the family longer than I have, we thought it deserved a bit of a celebration! I was amazed
to see Brian Knight at Brighton, a well deserved winner of the Bob Currie Award. My thanks
to Dad, Nick, Dave and Dennis for all their work and help to put another veteran back on the
road again.
12
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The Dayton on Madeira Drive after completing the 75th+1 Pioneer Run in March.

Vintage Rudge

Picture drawn by Martin Squires

Rose Of The Shires Run

Richard Jones

Blue skies and sunbeams, sorry, couldn’t resist, greeted the Sunbeam MCC’s Rose of the
Shires Run held at the beginning of June which started from the canal side village of Stoke
Bruerne, lying conveniently close to Jones Towers between Northampton and Milton Keynes.
There was a strong turnout of pre-1931 machines along with their riders and, in some
instances, passengers. Mr Ian Young was marshalling the troops at the car park by the canal
while back at the church car park, which is perhaps better described as a field, machines were
being unloaded from their trailers.
There were a surprisingly large number of Scotts taking part in the run and a speedy looking
machine caught my eye and the camera’s viewfinder. I know it was speedy as bike and rider,
the latter sporting a Union Jack helmet, went past me at quite a pace as I tried to take some
action shots. Such was the speed of the Scott that the photo was, shall we say, rather blurred
but was rescued by Photoshop as an impressionist painting (well that’s my excuse anyway).
Back down at the car park I came across a marque I hadn’t seen or photographed before.
Automoto were manufactured by a concern called Chavenet, Gros, Pichard & Cie based in St.
Etienne, France, who began building motorcycles in 1901. They began by using proprietary
Swiss, French and British power units but later in the 1920’s they used Blackburne, JAP and
Aubier et Dunne engines to produce solid and durable machines. They were taken over by
Peugeot in 1931 and continued to make machines under the Automoto name until the early
1960’s. This example is believed to be the AL9 model which was restored from what looked
like a complete but heavily “challenged” barn find by the owner.
For more of Martin’s artwork visit www.martinsquiresautomotiveillustration.blogspot.co.uk.

New Members

Peter Donaldson

Please give the following New Members to the Club a warm welcome:David Atterbury (Devon)
Dennis Beale (Gloucestershire)
Annice Collett (Staffordshire)

Club Nights at Chiddingly

Bruce Moore (Suffolk)
Zach Sagurs (Bermuda)
Marcus Whatling (Kent)

I thought I had this identified as a 1925 799 cc AJS vee-twin having seen one in “Titch”
Allen’s Vintage Road Tests but there are some differences that lead me to now think it’s an
E1. Whatever it is the sidecar was extremely capacious and large enough to take any spares
and a picnic for the ride.
One of the few action photographs that was vaguely in focus was of this sidecar ridden in
fine style – I am going to have to improve radically for the Banbury Run although the machines
do travel at a slightly slower pace on Sunrising Hill.
The owner of the Cotton Blackburne, which sounded as good as it looked, was very cool,
in the fashion sense of the word, in his brown leather riding gear but whether he was quite as
cool at the end of what became rather a hot day is debatable.

Baz Staple

These are held on the first Thursday of each month at the Six Bells public house, Chiddingly,
Sussex, BN8 6HE, telephone 01825 872227, OS grid ref. TQ 543142. Food is available from
6pm.
Now we come to the end of the summer riding season, Tim Penn will be leading the last
of the runs on 4th September. After a summer of successful runs, we resume our indoor
activities from October through to March and here is the first three months’ programme:
2nd October – Bring and Buy. I have picked up a number of workshop tools and hope others
can bring some other goodies too. Start 8pm
6th November - A club member has suggested we advise the others of our recommended
specialist repairers, stockists etc. so that this can be of mutual advantage. We can also say, if
we wish, who not to use. Please bring your ideas and names, paper and pens will be provided.
4th December - A film show of two ground-up restorations by Baz on 8m/m film. The first is a
1914 Model 8B Matchless Vee-twin 1000cc from a long time ago; the other a 1946 MG TC.
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Finally a big thanks to the Sunbeam MCC member who parked his or her Triumph where
they did – it helped me take one of the best photographs I have produced for a while. (See
cover photograph). Incidentally if you want to see more photos they are online at http://www.
flickr.com/photos/cerrig_photography/sets/

Rose Of The Shires Run – from the Organiser

Richard Jones

After days of deskwork preparing a mound of paperwork the chosen date finally arrived for
this popular annual Sunbeam Club gathering. To my great relief, the weather forecast was
promising and after loading the car with the signs, tables and necessary paperwork I set forth
for the long drive to our venue, the Canal Centre at Stoke Bruerne in Northamptonshire.
Arriving in good spirit, I was welcomed by a band of regular riders soaking up the clean
morning air. My first task was to put all the signs in place to assist newcomers. Being my third
stint at hosting the event, I still have a checklist; soon the tables were filled with signing on
sheets, maps and headlamp tape. Within a short space of time, the car park was filling and
grateful participants were thrusting cups of tea into my hand.
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Rose of the Shires Run

Rose of the Shires: Scott (Photo by Richard Jones)

Rose of the Shires: Cotton (Photo by Richard Jones)

Rose of the Shires: French Automoto (Photo by Richard Jones)

Rose of the Shires: Scott

Soon the early morning peace was disturbed by throbbing exhaust notes and the unique
sound of Scotts being warmed up. Regular supporters were out in full strength again, plus the
welcome faces of new club members. Once all riders had departed on the route through lovely
villages made of local mellow stone I felt a warm sense of satisfaction to see the empty car
park with some 55 entrants en route. Our two marvellous lady helpers set out with drinks and
biscuits for the morning refreshment stops, which were particularly welcome with the warm
weather. For me, it was off to the lunchtime venue where some hungry riders had already
arrived and were sampling the local brews whilst the BBQ was prepared. As the smiling riders
soon appear in numbers I am able to relax and exchange stories about how problems were
overcome to complete the route. Previously unseen bikes are examined in detail, and tales of
acquisition and restoration are recounted.
I drive back to the base, and put everything in place for the prize-giving. Soon, the
participants return and park their machines on the grass next to a colourful range of canal
boats. Self-judging took place, and soon I am rounding everyone up for the most enjoyable
part of the day. Just before I was due to start my address; a lady appeared asking if I was the
organiser. My heart sank when she announced she was a horse-rider, but to my utter surprise
and relief she proceeded to thank our riders for the extreme courtesy shown to her whilst
riding. Howzat?
A big thank-you to the recovery vehicle and the marshals, and then it was time to load up
and set off on my long journey home, now harbouring a feeling of satisfaction after a popular
and smooth-running day.
Postscript: My pleasant memory of the day is now marred by the receipt of a speeding fine
for 35mph at 06:45 am!
Awards
Riders Choice of Most Desirable Machine : Alan Smith, 1928 OHC AJS
Albert Catt Award for The Best Veteran Triumph : Colin Bentham
Sidecar Award : New member Brian Empsall and wife with 1929 Triumph
Best Veteran : Roger King 1911 Scott
Greatest Combined Age : Bill Mills, AJS

Welsh Week 2014

Claire Emery

If you haven’t taken part in the Welsh Week you have missed a fine event. Organised by
John Appleton and Colin Bentham, we have a week dedicated to riding though the Welsh
countryside taking in the fantastic scenery and putting rider and machine to the test.
We always have a lead rider, back marker and trailer in case of bike issues. Route maps
are not used but the leader drops the next rider at the corner to point the way. It keeps the
day flowing well and it is good to talk to the locals whist you are pointing the way for the rest
of the gang.
Tuesday and Thursday are spent on full day rides of about 60 to 80 miles with three to
four stops along the way. Wednesday is a free day to enjoy local places of interest, carry out
emergency repairs or shopping depending on your preference.
For the other days short rides are planned to ease you in and out of the week. A week that
goes far too fast! As always, the food is plentiful meaning diet time when you get back home.

Being the only female rider this year (come on girls, let’s show the lads we can do it!), I was
made to feel like one of the lads and some of the roads, especially on the way to Borth which
is one of my favourites, were absolutely stunning!
We visited the dams, lakes, mountains and valleys of Wales. As Ian Young said, it is so
breathtaking you run out of adjectives to describe the experience. Hope to see you all next
year.

Wales: That Was The Week That Was!

Peter Donaldson

I have just returned from a most enjoyable Club Welsh Week. As usual we were based at
Aberystwyth University on the Welsh Coast. We had comfortable student accommodation,
great company, good food, a lovely area and brilliant weather.
Our organisers of this, the 31st Welsh Week, were John Appleton, he does all the
negotiations for the week and, along with Mike Highfield, were the recovery crew. Plus Colin
Bentham, who is the entry secretary and was back marker each day on his 1949 350cc MAC
Velocette. Those there for the holiday and past participants were Stan and Joyce Emery, John
and Barbara Evans and Jenny Staple.
Those there as the active participants were Alan and Dorcas Webber in their 1931 JAP
engined Morgan. Roger King on his Vintage 600cc Scott which though recently rebuilt had
oiling problems on most days but was running sweetly by the end of the week. Brian Southam
on his very reliable 1927 500cc Sunbeam. Baz Staple on an equally reliable 350cc OHC Velo.
Paul and Sue Watton rode their unusual 1932 750 cc Douglas early in the week and then
switched over to their potent 1926 500cc AJS, which Paul is only the second owner from new.
Chris Thomas varied his rides between a 1936 350cc Triumph Tiger 80, a 1926 Ner-a-Car
which I believe has a 350cc Blackburne engine and on the last day drove a three-wheeler
Morgan with his father, Johnny Thomas, as passenger.
Johnny Thomas was on a 1928 350cc AJS most of the week. Steve Emery was on his very
nice 1929 600cc Norton that sadly appeared to have electrical problems on and off. Then
on the Thursday was trailered in with a broken carburettor induction. Claire Emery had a
great week on her 1930 350cc Velo. Tony Elmwell, at his first Welsh Week, brought along a
lovely 1920 400cc twin cylinder ABC that sadly succumbed to terminal mechanical problems
mid-week and he took over Chris Thomas’s Tiger 90 for the rest of the time. Ian Young was
on a small two-stroke Vintage Velo that started the week with problems but by the end was
running well. John and Liz Booth were out on their air cooled 750cc 3 wheeler Raleigh car,
believed to be the only one still on the road. It poodled along in great style. Then finally me, on
my trusty 1927 500cc Sunbeam. I had two lots of trouble but made it back to base both nights.
The first I am ashamed of, I put the best part of a litre of petrol in the oil tank and thought I
was to the brim for petrol. First I ran out of petrol way out in the hills, or are they mountains?
Brian Southam had a squeezy transfer pipe and put across sufficient juice to get me to a
garage. Then towards the end of that day the engine lost most of its power re the petrol oil
mix. Managed to get myself back to base where Colin Bentham drained the diluted oil system,
flushed through with fresh oil and then filled the oil tank up properly. The engine was fine for a
good 300 miles after that and still running well when we packed up to come home. The second
problem was a broken rear spoke which bent onto the rear sprocket stretching the chain and
moving the gear box. Thanks to Roger King for sorting that out.

Having not attended the Welsh week for a few years it was good to get back to Wales, meet
old and new faces and we found the humour, help and advice of fellow riders to be up to the
usual pleasant standard.

The great thing about Welsh Week is the abundance of know-how that rushes to your aid
at the road side and if too difficult most other problems get sorted in the evenings.
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The week started by arrival late afternoon on Saturday 14th June. In my case it was
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a drive of just over 280 miles with the Sunbeam on the trailer. We were met with the gift of a
half-litre of Sunshine Ale bottled and labelled for us with the drawing of a Vintage Scott and an
equally Vintage rider sitting on it, with a background of a Welsh lake and mountains. Booked
in and got keys to room. By 6pm was ready for a welcome dinner with our party.
Sunday morning up for breakfast at 8am followed by unloading of bikes etc., looking at
every other machine, chatting and then down into town to fill up with petrol. A get together in
the Common Room for a briefing meeting before early lunch and then off on the first run of
the week. We headed north on the main road for several miles before taking a right into the
hills and along the scenic Rhydol Valley on narrow roads to Devil’s Bridge Station at the head
of a privately run narrow gauge steam railway line from Aberystwyth. Had tea and a cake, to
the background of a steam train arrival with passengers. Continued the loop round coming
into town from the south and so back down to the University for a wash and brush up before
a first class dinner. We had covered just shy of 40 miles. Evening, as always, was to check
machine over, top up fuel, bed bike down for the night and ending up in the Common Room
for a drink and chat with the others.
Monday morning was a circa 45 mile run in a different direction via Tregaron with coffee
break and back for lunch at the University with a free afternoon. I had to visit a Ford Agent
with a message on my car dash telling me that the battery on my remote control was low. New
battery fitted for £4.80, then drove down to the picturesque sea front that got plenty of air time
on the ”Box” re winter storms and terrible damage. Apparently local volunteers had joined up
with the council workforce and made a magnificent job clearing up and rectifying the damage.
Bought a large traditional ice cream and met up with others from our group.
Tuesday morning we made a very prompt start, collecting packed lunches to take with us
and made the Tywyn Rail station before the first train of the day which allowed us access to
the goods yard to park our bikes. The first train had a coach full of young school kids who
were very excited and we drank our coffee on the platform waving them away on another
of theses narrow gauge Welsh Steam Railways. We had a visit to the museum of steam
before continuing our journey. We left the coast road and climbed into the hills stopping for a
pre-lunch beer at the beautiful Lake Talyllyn. From there we rode to the Corris Craft Centre
and sat in woodland at picnic tables enjoying our packed meal. Visit to the craft centre before
setting off in a loop back down to the coast road, and making for Borth where we sat on the
beach and had an ice cream. The last leg of the run a choice of either up and over some
pretty steep hills ending up with a vicious uphill back on itself bend. Then on another four odd
miles to the University. The alternative was to go inland round the base and back that way. I
clocked just over 80 miles that day.
Wednesday was a day off, collect your packed lunch, and to go and enjoy some of the many
interesting places to visit. However, Johnny and Chris Thomas extended an invite to whoever
wished to do a round 100 mile trip up over the hills to their homes to see their collections of
old cars and motorbikes. About half of us took up their kind offer and we lunched in Johnny’s
garden with tasty local Welsh cakes and tea and coffee provided very generously by his wife.
The visit was extremely interesting and thanks to them for the chance to visit their collections.
Thursday was another collect packed lunch and off into the hills up to the Elan Valley
Visitor’s Centre at the bottom of a series of dammed lakes which supply a good deal of water
to Birmingham. We ate our lunches there and then headed up the various dammed lakes to
Lake Claerwen where the film “The Dam Busters” was shot. At this point Chris Thomas looked
at Colin Bentham and myself and suggested that we Trials riders may prefer to come with him
up and over the hills on tracks to the tea break see a bit of real Wales. I was on a road model
1927 500cc Sunbeam and Colin a road rigid rear 350cc 1949 Velocette MAC. I made the
20
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mistake of looking at what Chris was riding, a mid ‘20s Ner-a- Car, which most of you would
describe as an overgrown scooter with virtually no springing at all and an appalling 19ft.wide
turning circle. I thought that we were going to be on gentle grassy paths. Mistake, I should
have looked at the man, a strong very capable rider, the product of his Welsh Hills upbringing.
The going was not soft but very rocky which had benefited (?) from rough repairs where large
pot holes had been filled and humped with rocks, I kid you not. With my three-speed box, first
gear was too low for the loose and sometimes wet going and second too high. But second it
was with retarded ignition and the motor plonked away. At one point I got myself in the lead
when round a bend there was a large stream with loose round stones under the foot deep
water. I ploughed into it and climbed a fairly steep rocky climb out. Too busy to look behind,
Colin followed me through and behind him Chris drowned his ‘bike in the middle. Chris was
wearing shoes so ended up with very wet feet, manhandled the heavy old lump of a machine
out, and was very lucky to get it going again. He must have had quite a job getting up the
gulley as well. Colin and I arrived at a cross track and waited, and were on the point of going
back when a grinning apparition appeared. We did over seven miles of those tracks before
hitting road again. Once on the road, Chris had the tickler on the top of his carb. come off, but
he didn’t stop, just lent forward, grabbed the bits before they hit the road and with his fingers
kept the float at the right level to keep going and was steering and using the throttle with his
right hand. He rode about three miles like that to the tea break. What a bloke! The others had
ridden back down to the Elan Valley Centre and round via Pont Ar Elan climb to Devil’s Bridge
Station where we had a cream tea ordered.
Friday morning we had another lovely half-day mountain run of some 50 miles around the
Nant-y-moch and Talybont area. After lunch at the University we settled our accounts, loaded
machines up and packed. In the evening we had a winding down meeting and all agreed it
had been a brilliant week thanks to John and Colin.
Saturday morning after breakfast we collected our packed lunches and were on the road
home by 10am.
Postscript. This has deliberately been a long and full report to give readers an idea of what
Welsh Week is like. We need to have a larger group for this traditional week of motorcycling
and great holiday in central Wales. This year we had 23 people and 13 machines on the
road, a few down on last year. Six of our regulars were missing for various reasons. We could
handle a party with six more competitors and their folk. If it appears that it was all a bit too
far, I did just over 400 miles but that was in six days riding, the programme was five days
riding but I had opted to ride on the day off. It wasn’t hard riding; the beauty of this area is
fantastic and little traffic. Feel you are not up to it, well our oldest rider was Baz at 83, while
our least fit, despite the trail ride three of us went on, and that was certainly not programmed,
was probably me. I have developed trouble with my right leg in the last year, which causes no
problems when on machine riding but had on several cases to have minor help on or off the
machine. When I deviated from the starting procedure and hadn’t got it running in three kicks,
it normally starts first kick, and then someone had to start it for me. I can’t crouch but others
happily corrected my two machine problems, in fact any machine in trouble and others are
round it like bees around a honey pot. I am thankful to all but it did not worry the others and
I realised that if I was at normal fitness level I would have been quite happy to help another
and think nothing of it.
By next June I hope both the medical profession and I will have got me fitter and intend to
be in Wales, it really is the highlight of a riding year. Hope to see an expanded party then.
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History of 1913 Sunbeam 2¾ hp Registration BD 4127 Jane Akers
I was interested to see a letter from Roger Kimbell and photo of BD 4127 in the 2012 summer
edition of Marston Sunbeam Club & Register’s ‘Beaming magazine. Roger’s letter says that
the Sunbeam with sidecar was found laid up in a garage of a house in Kettering in the sixties.
It was believed that the owner’s widow kept the Sunbeam until she went into residential care,
a large number of years after her husband’s death who had joined up but did not return from
WW1.
Having read this letter and being interested in genealogy, I decided to try and find out
more. This prompted me to try and make a historical record of the Sunbeam. I am lucky to
have access to the “buff” continuation log book issued in 1926. This shows that the ‘Beam
was registered with a sidecar on 11th February 1921 after The Roads Act 1920 which
required councils to register all new vehicles and to allocate a separate number to each
vehicle. It clarified the situation regarding cars driven by internal combustion engines and
replaced complex previous legislation for different types of vehicle, and made provision for
the collection and application of the excise duties on mechanically-propelled vehicles and on
carriages. Finally it created the Road Fund.
The logbook shows Bert L (Leonard) Glover owning the ‘Beam on 19th April 1926 and it was
taxed until 31st December 1926 at a cost of £2 1s 3d (£98.59 today). Sadly he did not tax it
again and according to his death certificate, died at 104 Mill Road, Kettering on 2nd October
1933 of asthma and kidney problems. Bert being born in Kettering on 24th April 1894 was just
39 years old at the time of his death. Interestingly, the 1933 probate records show that Bert
left an estate of £196 1s 6d to his mother Florence Annie Vials, a widow. The average weekly
wage then was £3 12s 0d so this was quite a sum. To give some perspective, the amount left
to his mother is the modern day equivalent of £10,749.06.

the ‘Beam with Johnny Butterworth and Mr H Shuttleworth, President of the South Midlands
Centre of the ACU at the Northampton Motorcyclist’s Club Dinner at Overstore on the previous
Thursday. The Beam had just completed a trouble free run in heavy rain on the Pioneer Run
the previous Sunday. It was later sold on 17th February 1972 to Leslie D Goldsmith who lived
in Itchnor, near Chichester, West Sussex. He kept it until 1st February 1986 when he sold it
to the inimitable Brian Verrall. Brian kept the ‘Beam for just over a year and on 1st May 1987
it was purchased by Tiny Ayers. Although the Beam appears to have been used both as a
sidecar outfit and solo during its life, sometime after Tiny purchased the ‘Beam, the sidecar
was sold and it has remained as a solo ever since. Enquires were made with Northampton
County Council to see if they still held any original registration records who advised that they
were passed to West Sussex County Council on 21st February 1972 and were subsequently
destroyed.
I was lucky enough to ride the Sunbeam in the 1999 SMCC Welsh Week. It was a wonderful
weeks riding and it met every challenge of the week with the aplomb that one would expect
from the Gentleman’s Motorcycle. To date the Sunbeam has taken part in a total of 26 Pioneer
Runs. I have ridden it successfully in 16 of these and hope that it will play its part in many
more. During the 100 year celebrations of the Marston Sunbeam Company, the ‘Beam was
taken to Brooklands and the Centenary Rally at Wolverhampton. As part of the Centenary
Rally, we all rode out to Sunbeamland in Wolverhampton where it was originally made. This I
found was a rather emotional ride bringing it back to home and possibly riding on roads that
it would have been tested on when it was built in 1913.
If anyone can fill in any more of the gaps or has other information on the ‘Beam, please let
me know. I would like to offer my sincere thanks to Tiny and Marjorie Ayers for allowing me to
use this wonderful motorcycle. And now the latest chapter in its history, I am proud to be able
to say that the ‘Beam has passed into to my care.

It would appear the Bert’s father died before the 1901 census as this shows that his mother
was married to George William Vials rather than to Bert’s father Bertie Albert Glover. Further
investigative work lead to a possible marriage between Florence Annie and George in April
1899. Therefore it could not be Bertie Albert Glover who originally owned the ‘Beam. This led
me onto trying to trace a possible death of George, he is shown in the 1911 census with Bert L
Glover and I was unable to find a death while at war but came up with his death in June 1917
in Kettering, Northamptonshire, he was aged 45 at the time. I could not trace any war records
for George Vials, but this may be because under the Military Service Act 1916, conscription
did not apply if you were over 41 or married both of which he was.
On the basis of the information in these records, it would suggest that the original owner of
the Sunbeam was George William Vials and then it passed on his death to his stepson Bert
Leonard Glover as Bert would have been only 18 when the Beam was originally purchased.
So he would have been unlikely to have been able to afford the purchase price of 60 Guineas
for just the bike alone – with an extra cost for the sidecar.
The Sunbeam was found on 14th October 1958 by Johnny Butterworth, still at 104 Mill
Road, Kettering. A picture was taken at the time of discovery which happily still survives. This
shows the Sunbeam in original condition, untouched for many years. The tax records show
that it was taxed between 5th March 1959 and 28th February 1962. Johnny first rode the
Sunbeam in the Pioneer Run in 1959 following a complete restoration. There was a picture of
him on the Sunbeam in “MotorCycling” magazine on 26th March 1959.
Sadly Johnny Butterworth suffered a serious stroke in 1960 and in a later letter he explained
that he had to stop riding for a while. The Beam was taxed again between 31 April 1964
and 31 August 1967. A report in the Kettering Leader on Friday 19th March 1965 shows
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1913 Sunbeam as found with Johnny Butterworth in 1958
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still available but the prices had been increased to £50 and £52 respectively. The 3.5hp and
4.25hp models were also available fitted with kickstart and chain-cum-belt drive and an LMC
two-speed gearbox for an extra £2 or Sturmey Archer three-speed gearbox for an extra £6. A
6hp Vee-twin cylinder was introduced in this year and this had a Sturmey Archer three-speed
gearbox, kickstart, chain or chain-cum-belt drive and spring frame.
Jane Akers aboard the 'Beam competing in the 1914 Pioneer Run

Obscure Makes: LMC (Lloyd Motor Engineering Company)

John Hodson

The 1911 census shows Walter John Lloyd living at Hallewall Road, Birmingham with his wife,
son and daughter. Walter John senior is shown as a motorcycle manufacturer whereas his
son, also called Walter John, is shown as a clerk in the cycle trade, presumably working for
his father. By 1911 Walter had been in the cycle/motorcycle business for some time, he was
a director of the Quadrant Cycle Co Ltd, leaving the company in about 1907. At first, around
1903, he built motorcycles with the name Walter John Lloyd using his own components but
with engines manufactured by Stevens, later models had LMC engines.
In 1907 the Lloyd Motor Engineering Company was incorporated as a limited company and
a year later motorcycles were being sold under the initials L.M.C. The company was based
at 132, Monument Road, Birmingham and they had built up a network of agencies in various
places including London, Bristol, Cardiff, Manchester and Hull.
In 1908 they produced a 3.5hp single and a short lived 2.75hp Vee-twin which lacked
cooling fins and was probably prone to overheating. An advertisement published in 1908
describes the 3.5hp machine as having the following qualities: easy starting, perfect control
at any speed, efficient spring forks, low build, sure hill climbing, handsome design and having
a high finish. The bike was supplied with a Lloyd stand, carrier and magneto cover.
The year 1912 saw the addition of a larger single cylinder model to the range and in 1913
bikes offered consisted of the single speed direct drive 3.5hp model costing £48 and a single
speed 4.25hp model costing £51. The bikes available and the prices asked remained the
same for 1914.

There was no LMC motorcycle production in 1917 or 1918. The make made its reappearance
in 1919 with a 600cc single and an 842cc Vee-twin, both fitted with a three-speed gearbox.
Only the 842cc Vee-twin was available in 1920, in standard form, and with a larger tank and
improved suspension for the overseas market. Apparently many LMC motorcycles were
exported to Australia and New Zealand. A larger 960cc Vee-twin joined the 842cc Vee-twin
in 1921, both available with all chain drive and a chain-cum-belt option being offered for the
smaller engine model.
The two Vee-twin motorcycles were available for 1922, the last year of production.
References
Census of England and Wales 1911.
Graces Guide, http://www.gracesguide.co.uk/category:motor cycles.
1913-1917 Motor, Marine and Aircraft Red Book: Motorcycles
The British Motorcycle Directory, Roy Bacon and Ken Hallworth, The Crowood Press, 2004.

Are You Reading Someone Else’s Sunbeam News?
Why not join the Sunbeam Motor Cycle Club yourself? Visit our website www.sunbeammcc.co.uk to download entry forms. You will then enjoy all the benefits of membership such
as a range of motor cycle and trials events suited to your type of motor cycle including
the Pioneer® Run, a friendly and helpful membership, Club Nights, Club Regalia and an
interesting Club News containing classified advertising for buying or selling those rare parts or
machines. Having your own copy of the News you won’t miss that rare part or bike in the For
Sale small ads. Discounted insurance, breakdown cover, ferry services, tyres and lubricants
are also available.

By 1915 the range had been expanded to five models, the 3.5hp and 4.25hp bikes were
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NEED A FERRY CROSSING TO EUROPE
Contact Julie at Sport Travel Solutions
We guarantee an Excellent Service and Competitive Fares
with all of the Ferry Operators Including P&O Ferries
Telephone: 01670 712055

Members Advertisements

Small Ads for Private Sales and Items Wanted are free to Club Members, and can repeat
free for several issues if requested. Just let the Editor know your requirements.
Please include your membership number with your advertisement and note that free
advertising does not included business advertising.
Do mention where you saw the advert when contacting advertisers.
WANTED
JAP 500 cc DOHC 4-cylinder inline engine to replace a similar engine in a bike frame, the
original engine having disappeared long ago. A complete engine would be ideal, but any
parts or information would help.
Dave Pittuck 01403 700658 email dpittuck@hotmail.com (West Sussex) 08/14

Email: juliewarnes@aol.com
Website: www.sporttravelsolutions.net
SPECIAL FARES FOR

For a Royal Enfield 1913/14 3HP model 140 Vee-twin, to help complete rebuild: engine
double sprocket, slipping clutch assembly, foot brake and shoe assembly, rear stand, gear
chaincase cover, TT type handlebars or patterns to copy. Have some items to swap.
Dave Comber 01273 596101 (Sussex) or dcomber@btinternet.com. 08/14

SUNBEAM MEMBERS

SIDECAR wanted, to suit 1912 (Stuart Stellar) motorcycle. Ideally I would like to buy
complete but I will consider chassis and body separately. Any condition considered.
Brian Empsall, tel: 01543 264 968 (Lichfield) or e-mail brian.empsall@btinternet.com 08/14
Gear change mechanism for an early (~1919) two speed Sturmey Archer countershaft
gearbox. John Hodson 01322 524567 (Kent) johnh587@googlemail.com 08/14
Carburettor for a Wall Auto Wheel, 1912-14 or thereabouts. The carburettor fitted into a
taper tube that went from an approx 16mm internal diameter (18mm outside diameter) right
angle bend, that ended in an approx 34.8mm (external thread size nut) that clamped the
inlet manifold into an opening on top of the head containing the valve. At least two Bowden
cables attached. Carol (Australia) dobbie6@gmail.com 06/14
Albion two-speed gearbox with clutch - type with horizontal shafts and two-stud top fixing.
Geoff Green 0161 654 8159 or geoffgreen@talktalk.net 04/14
1914 Triumph model C 550cc piston, with tapered gudgeon pin. Julie Diplock, Kent.
sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk or 01797 344277 04/14
Wanted urgently, Triumph model H petrol tank fitments: petrol tap complete, priming tap
complete, oil control valve, oil pump gland nut, filler caps. Might take a complete rusted out
tank provided it has its fitments. Also, brass oil pump cylinder, has internal thread at the
bottom, external thread at the top, it is most important that these threads are in good order.
Please help, Richard Mummery (Kent) sheila.mummery@sky.com 04/14
FOR SALE
1913 Rudge Whitworth Multi 750cc. Almost complete, comes with matching replicated
sidecar, finished in cream and green. Some spares included, £13,500 with a Pioneer
Certificate. Also, 1929 Rudge Whitworth Milk Truck with bottles, churn and measures. £440.
Mr Eastwick, 01903 241959 (West Sussex) 08/14
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Saddle: Browns pan-saddle small/medium, professionally recovered in brown leather. Suit
veteran, £360 ono.
Richard Mummery (Kent) sheila.mummery@sky.com 08/14
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2014 Pioneer Run starter badges £3 each. 75th Pioneer Run celebration cast brasses £7.
Post & Packing included.
Cheques payable to Sunbeam MCC and send to: Ian D.McGill The Oaktree, 13 Victoria
Road, Horley, Surrey RH6 9BN. 08/14
1930 Sunbeam Model 9. Concours condition, totally reliable and rides perfectly – well
known at Welsh Week. My bike for last 20 years, only for sale due to lack of use and elderly
knees. £11,500.
John Walker (Cheshire) 01270-664550 06/14

VERRALLS
(Handcross) Ltd.

Peter Donaldson

It was with sadness I heard that Peter Adorian had died. There will be an obituary for him
written elsewhere. I knew Peter as a fellow Clubman and rode along with him in a few Vintage
events. He was great company and a good experienced rider. I also went along to his farm
annually for a few years when we used his land for Trials and would end up in his kitchen for
a mug of tea and a natter. One memory I retain of him was that he is the only person I have
ever met who admitted to falling asleep whilst riding a motorcycle. It was back in his National
Service Days and was on manoeuvres and hadn’t slept for a very long time. He found himself
lying on a bank in the middle of the night with the ‘bike on top of him and realised he had just
dropped off, as they say. No damage to him or machine, and I am sure it never happened
again. Have also sadly lost another Club buddy, Colin Davis, and have written his obituary,
also in this Club News.
Mike Holloway has now ridden in the first three rounds of this year’s National Sammy Miller
Trials Series. There are seven rounds and the best six rides count. Mike is out to win the Rigid
Rear Class again. At the moment he is in the lead, but both second and third position are held
by riders who have dropped a round, Mike has ridden all three rounds, spread as far apart as
Devon and Yorkshire. So Mike’s lead is still precarious. However, I know where my money is,
well done and keep it upright Mike, feet on the pegs and the motor running!

Specialists in
VETERAN - VINTAGE - CLASSIC
and
THOROUGHBRED MOTORCYCLES

WANTED

Paul Casling managed to get an entry for this year’s Scottish Two-Day Pre-67 Trial and
thoroughly enjoyed it. He had a good ride, bearing in mind the Scottish is on rocks and Paul
is far more experienced with riding on mud and heath going coming from the South Eastern
bit of Britain. If he gets an entry next year he’ll be in with three year’s experience and he has
got better each year!

We always have on display a range of machines at our
showrooms below:
The Old Forge, Quicks Yard, High Street
Handcross, Nr. Haywards Heath, West Sussex, RH17 6BJ

Looking at the most recent Sporting Motorcyclist Magazine, the one for June holding results
up to the end of May, I see that we feature in the South East Centre Trials Table with our Mike
Holloway lying second and Bernard Rodemark third in the Rigid Rear Class. Our Paul Casling
is fourth in the Pre-67 Solo Class. In the Star Group Championship we as a Club are still in
last position but have our Paul Casling in second position in the under 250cc Pre-67 Class
and in the Twinshock Class, recently returned to the sport, Neil Sinclair is in third slot.

We are interested in purchasing any Veteran, Vintage or Classic motorcycle
either in restored or "as found" condition. Also, solid tyred cycles, penny
farthings, trikes and any motoring accessories or memorabilia

Telephone: 01444 400 678

Fax: 01444 401 111

Website: www.verralls.com

Neil was our only rider in June at the monthly Star Group Trial and unfortunately had his
front brake cease on about every third section, so in very hot weather had a bit of a rotten
ride. Bad luck Neil, back to the drawing board and better luck next month.
Moving the Southern Experts Trial on to another club is still an ongoing situation.

For Sale: Mabon Clutch
Remanufactured Mabon Clutches to suit 1914 Triumph Motorcycles
Brand new and professionally made by highly skilled engineer from a well tried
and tested design, plus some improvements on the original. Totally rust free
stainless steel construction throughout, with stainless multi-plates, modern
sealed bearings, brass and aluminium thrust washer to avoid damage to
adjustment screws. Key way taper to suit 1914 Triumph, can be machined to
suit other machines. As fitted to my 1914 Triumph 550cc, 4½hp and successfully
completed the recent Pioneer Run® to Brighton. Price £1590 each, no VAT.
For more details please contact Andrew MacLean
andrewmmaclean@gmail.com 01342 715088 West Sussex.
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I have come back from Welsh Week and had a wonderful time, written about elsewhere
in this Club News. I have entered the Constable Run for when I return from holidays, again
on my 1927 Sunbeam 500cc. Also have it in the diary to ride down to Peacehaven for a Fish
and Chip Supper in early August with a Club Run from the Six Bells. Will be riding down and
back home on the Triumph, so that will be 100 odd miles, half in the dark. Other than that my
motorcycling is on hold as I can’t get up onto my cross country machines with my bad leg. The
lower older road machines I am able to ride fine. Medical investigation is ongoing and soon
having another scan with Kings College Hospital.
However, despite the knee I am Secretary of Meeting the next two Trials that the Sunbeam
Club is running. The Gingerbeards Trial on Saturday 30th August and The Greybeards Trial
on Sunday 31st August. Both down at Mike Holloways ground at Horsmonden in Kent. This
is a serious request; we will need help with observing at these events, so if you can help on
one or both days please give me a ring on my phone, number inside front cover of this Club
News.
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CLUB EVENTS CALENDAR 2014

Romney Marsh Classic Bikejumble

10am Sunday 21st September
New: Auction of spares, Automobilia etc starts 1pm
At Hamstreet, Nr Ashford, Kent TN26 2JD 6 miles South of the M20 Junction 10
Motoball! Five-aside motorcycle football – great fun to watch!
Local Hog Roast. Entry £4 adults, £3 senior citizens, kids free.
Selling your Bike? Free Display-to-Sell Bikemart area!
Having a clear-out? Cheap garage clearout stalls (not for traders)

South of England
Show & Bikejumble

10am Sunday 12th October
Show Theme : Café Racers

,QGRRU6KRZ+DOOVODUJHLQGRRUDQGRXWVLGH
PRWRUF\FOHRQO\DXWRMXPEOH WUDGHVWDQGV
)UHH%LNH0DUW&KHDSJDUDJHFOHDURXWVWDOOV
Free entry for pre-booked show bikes (pre-1980) – visit our website to download an entry form.

Entry £6 adults, £5 Seniors in receipt of state pension, children U16 free.
Hog roast, real coffee & artisanal bakers. South of England Showground, Ardingly, W Sussex RH17 6TL

Visit our website www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk to download Entry Forms.
30th August

12 noon Gingerbeards Trial

Horsmonden, Kent

National

31st August

10:30am Greybeards Trial

Horsmonden, Kent

National

4th September

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

Chiddingly, East Sussex

13th September

6th September Challenge

North Yorkshire

Pre 1931

14th September

7th Constable Run

Suffolk

Pre 1940

15th September

Contact - George Smith (01474-852960)

8:00 Club Night

West Kingsdown
Kent TN15 6BZ

28th September

Romney Marsh Rally

Romney Marsh, Kent

2nd October

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

Chiddingly, East Sussex

Club only

20th October

8:00 Club Night

West Kingsdown Village Hall

Club Only

6th November

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

Chiddingly, East Sussex

Club Only

17th November

8:00 Club Night

West Kingsdown Village Hall

Club Only

4th December

7.30 Club Night – Six Bells

Chiddingly, East Sussex

Club Only

15th December

8:00 Club Night

West Kingsdown Village Hall

Club Only

Contact - Peter Donaldson peterdmsc@hotmail.co.uk (01322-332087)

Contact - Peter Donaldson peterdmsc@hotmail.co.uk (01322-332087)

Contact - Alec Thompson (01751-431478)

Contact - Marian Johnson (01255-554828)

Contact - Julie Diplock Julie_diplock@hotmail.com (01797-344277)

Club only

Club Only
Veteran
and Flat-tank

ELK Promotions, PO Box 85, New Romney, Kent TN28 9BE

01797 344277

www.elk-promotions.co.uk

First Romney Marsh Run
Sunday 29th September 2014
The Star Inn, St Mary in the Marsh, Romney Marsh, KENT TN29 0BX
The event is open to all veteran (pre-1915) and flat-tank machines (pre-1931),
and comprises a route of some 50 miles through the quiet and largely flat, trafficfree lanes of Romney Marsh.
Assemble from 9am. Road Safety Run starts at 11am
For Details contact Julie Diplock
Phone 01797 344277 www.sunbeam-mcc.co.uk
Email sunbeameditor@hotmail.co.uk
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Welsh Week 2014

Brian Southem's 1927 Sunbeam at the beautiful Lake Talyllyn

Alan and Dorcas Webber in their 1937 JAP engined Morgan

Claire Emery

